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Lately
some
of
our
leadership have heard me
talking about the 4 Cs as
necessary for our growth
as a congregation.
The first C is centered in
Christ ( I know that’s 2 Cs
but for the sake of brevity
I call it the first one). All
that we do should be about
following Jesus, his way,
truth, and life. A good
question to ask of each
activity, program, and use
of resources is “How will
this help us proclaim Jesus
Christ?”. That proclamation
is in word and deed and
should demonstrate the
love and grace of God
through the Lord. Being
“centered in Christ” keeps
us clear in mission.
The
second
C
is
communication. Are
we
sharing with one another
what it is that we are doing
to stay centered in Christ?
Do the activities and
program and committee
that we are interested in
communicate
its
plans,

hopes, and dreams with
other
committees,
interest groups and the
other leaders and staff
of the congregation? Are
we clearly communicating
what we are doing and
why, so that others can
join in, participate, and
support the efforts?
The next C is related ( in
fact they all are) to the
others-cooperation. Are
we
cooperating
with
other members to see
that we are working
together? Have we taken
into account what other
activities are going on?
Can we add to others’
efforts to make the
program successful in
witnessing to the gospel?
The
final
C
is
coordination.
Sharing
what is being done and
coordinating this with
other
leaders,
committees, or groups
make the cooperation
easier.
(cont. on next page)
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Pastor’s Message (Cont.)
Checking the calendar,
asking if help is needed,
looking for your part to do
in making Christ known,
and helping others be
successful in this means
our mission is being
served. Often there are
points where cooperation
and
coordinating
are
served by having a clear
agenda
and
plan
of
operation for the event or
activity and communicating
this with all who are
participating.

With continued efforts to
emphasize theses 4 Cs we
can help our congregation
grow, minimize conflicts,
and encourage greater
participation ( AND HAVE
MORE FUN IN DOING
MINISTRY)
Peace
Pastor Dave
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Hearing Screening

Council Officers &
Members

Advance Family Hearing
in Crystal River will be
at Hope on Sunday,
June 11 following the
10:00AM service to conduct
free
hearing
screenings.

President
Steven Northsea
Education

Some signs of hearing
loss are:
•

•

•

•

Difficulty picking out
words in the presence of background
noise.
Speaking loudly and
having trouble understanding or responding.
Depression, worry, or
anxiety, related to
the inability to hear.
Complaints of Tinnitus- buzzing or ringing sounds in one or
both ears.
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Financial Secretary
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Emilio Del Valle
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Meredith Press
Harold Skidmore
Worship & Musc

Renate Wilms-Rovin
Acolytes, Readers
Outreach/Stewardship

Highlights
Hope Council Highlights May 10, 2017
1. Approved a Dementia Workshop and a
Funeral Pre-Planning Workshop during
the next two months.
2. Announced that the Transition Check
List was complete and had been submitted to Synod, considered the eligible
congregation members for the Call Committee , and established a Council Subcommittee to approach and interview
possible call committee members.
3. Accepted unanimously into membership Ashlyn Bennett.
4. Approved the acceptance of the
Spectrum contract to provide Internet
and telephone services.
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Can You Help?
HELP NEEDED
The Altar Committee is looking for
additional help with the cleaning of
the altar vessels, flowers, putting
cards in the pews, and changing
the song boards. Margaret has
been doing this for a number of
years and as of January 1 will no
longer be driving. Right now she is
in rehab after a fall. I know she is
a tough act to follow when she retires in January. The Altar Committee is looking for one or two
folks to alternate Sundays after
the 10 AM worship service. Can
you do it? Will you do it? Not hard
labor. Training will be available.
Talk to Casey Gaylardo or Deacon
Diane Kahler.

Council Minutes
Hope Evangelical Church Council Minutes
April 12, 2017
1. Call to order 7:05 pm
2. Roll call
Pastor Bradford P; Steve Northsea P; Hans Witter P; Victor Kahler P; Harold Skidmore P; Renate Wilms-Rovin P;
Julia Southard P; Larry Casper P; Judy Howe P; Sandra Meslow P; Meredith Press P; Emilio De Valle A; Diane Kahler P; Casey Gaylardo P
3. Devotion – Pastor Dave – Reflections on Jesus Walk by John Bailey.
4. Opening Prayer - Given by Pastor Dave
5. Visitors – There were no visitors
6. Adoption of the April 12, 2017 Agenda
a. Additions/corrections
b. Approved – After items were added a Motion was made and seconded to adopt the revised Agenda. Motion
passed unanimously.
7. Secretary Report of March 8, 2017
a. Additions/corrections
b. Approved – Motion made and seconded to accept the Secretary’s report. Motion passed unanimously.
8. Report of the Treasurer
a. Questions/concerns
b. Accepted – After discussion regarding our termite control Insurance which is due in June, a motion and made
and seconded to accept the report of the Treasurer. Motion passed unanimously.
9. Report of Pastor - Pastor Dave stressed we must work on the three C, Cooperation, Communication and Coordination.
10. Reports of Council Liaison
a. Outreach Committee (Liaison – Renate) – Report submitted at Council
b. Finance Committee (Liaison – Hans) – No meeting
c. Worship Committee (Liaison – Harold) – No meeting – next meeting is Sunday April 23;
d. Digital Committee (Liaison – Steve) – Report attached
e. Long Range Planning (Liaison – Casey) – Worked on Disaster Plan. Will have final by next council meeting.
f. Property (Liaison – Vic) - Report attached
11. Old Business
a. Review of Transition Check List; - Doing well down to three items’ a, two-part disaster response still due; strategic process program; and Alban Institute book to discuss at next council meeting.
b. Church Mission Forms from Pastor Bradford; there were fourteen sheets filled out by members of the congregation as to what the clearest picture would be in selecting a new pastor. The most important items the congregation was looking for were; someone who is people oriented; someone who wants to be a pastor; a partnership with
the pastor to work together for the good of the church; a strong leader who will listen and someone who does not
preach politics from the pulpit.
c. Vision and Expectations; Purpose statement summaries from Living Lutheran Retreat.
To spread the Words of Christ by equipping all to be disciples;
To show and tell the Gospel to all people as a community centered in Christ;
To invite all to know Christ through God’s Word and our actions;
To teach others and ourselves to grow in faith as we share the love of Jesus.
Common themes: - Words and Actions
Welcome to all
Sharing with them the Love of Christ and inviting them to be in partnership with us;
Our Center – the gospel made known through the Word of God.
Principles – 5 guiding principles (a compilation)
1. Jesus is Lord and Savior;
2. Share God’s love with all people;
3. We are to be God’s servants in the world – (addressing injustice and struggles that are social, moral, economic
and legal).
4. We are all ministers of the Gospel and we encourage others to be the same;
5. We are to continue growing in our faith, offering opportunities for learning, joyful worship, and opportunities
for service.
d. Compensation Guidelines; - this has been reviewed by the members of the church council.
e. $276 from Tim and Annie’s Bluegrass Gospel concert. Since it had been mentioned to the congregation that the
money given at the concert would go for the benefit of the Church the motion which was made and tabled at
March’s meeting to give the money to SOS was taken from the table and put back on the floor. A motion was made
and seconded and passed unanimously that the motion be put back on the floor. After some discussion, that the
money all be given to SOS and the motion having no second the motion failed. A motion was then made to split the
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Minutes (cont.)
money between SOS and the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund each receiving $138. There was a second to that motion
and upon call of the roll, it passed unanimously.
12. New Business
A Disaster Plan; - A draft of the Disaster Plan was submitted. This plan only covers our church. The plan needs a
map attached and Victor and Meredith volunteered to work on same. The names and telephone numbers on the plan
need to be verified and Casey agreed to meet with Barbara to accomplish this.
b. Healthy Start; - This will start after the call process is underway.
c. Discerning Your Congregation’s Future, a book by Ray Oswald, should be gone over by the next council meeting.
d. 2016 Audit; the financial records of the Treasurer were audited by Carole Warden and Aida Diaz and were found
to be in order.
e. Becoming a dementia friendly church. – Motion made and seconded that we host a free workshop for the benefit
of our members as well as outsiders. All the work is done by the people putting on the workshop. Motion passed
unanimously.
13. Consent Agenda
a. Crime Watch banquet in Luther Hall 1st Sunday in November; Motion made and seconded to allow same. Motion
passed unanimously.
b. Scouts to camp out in Luther Hall on April 21.
14. Meeting Highlights for Newsletter and Bulletin – Council Highlights April 12, 2017
Council agreed to sponsor a workshop and become a dementia friendly church.
Council reviewed the Hope Disaster Plan and will complete the exit and safe area maps as well as the telephone tree
by the next meeting.
Council discussed the results of workshops to date and the mission forms filled out by congregation members.
Council voted unanimously to recommend the following mission statement to the congregation for approval: “We are
called to welcome all through our words and actions, sharing the love of Christ and the Gospel made known through
the word of God.”
Council voted unanimously to recommend the following five principles to the congregation for approval:
Jesus is Lord and Savior.
Share God’s love with all people.
We are to be God’s servants to the world – (addressing injustice and struggles that are social, moral, economic and
legal.)
We are all ministers of the Gospel and we encourage others to be the same.
We are to continue growing in our faith, offering opportunities for learning, joyful worship, and opportunities for
service.
Accepted the audit of the church finances indicating all was in order.
Reviewed the transition check list which is almost complete.
15. Adjournment – A motion was made and seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed unanimously and
the meeting was adjourned at 9:30.
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Operation Christmas Child
A $9.00 donation to Operation
Christmas Child provides “The Greatest Gift” Gospel Booklets which are
written in the child’s language and
distributed along with the shoebox
gifts.
This $49.00 also helps train and
equip the local churches in how to
share the “Good News” of Jesus in a
child-friendly way.
Shoeboxes are shipped to over 100
countries including the United
States.
Here at Hope we depend on your generosity to collect the funds needed
for our shoeboxes. We also collect
items to go in the shoeboxes. If you
have any questions, please see Carole
Warden.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
$9.00- new price for our shoeboxes- up from $7.00 but still a
bargain. Where else could you ship
a shoebox full of wonderful gifts
for children and have them learn
about the love of Jesus too?
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Father’s Day
June 18,2017
Father’s Day is celebrated by
honoring fathers and celebrating
the paternal bond and influence
of men in society. It was first inaugurated in the early 20th century to compliment Mother’s Day.
Credit is given to Sonora Dodd,
who was the driving force behind
its establishment. It was founded
in Spokane, Washington at the
YMCA in 1910. A special recognition was introduced in congress in
1916. There was no support for
the movement but in 1955 President Lyndon Johnson issued the
1st presidential proclamation
honoring fathers and President
Richard Nixon in 1972 signed a
law to make it a permanent holiday.

At Hope Lutheran we will have a
special luncheon after worship
honoring fathers and other men
of the paternal bond-uncles,
brothers, cousins-all men. There
will be a bar be que luncheon (NJ
style) with salad. The congregation is asked to contribute to a
dessert table and 2 brave folks
to make pans of baked beans. A
$3 contribution is suggested.
Family Activities
(Deacon Diane Kahler)
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June Celebrations

Martyr Moments

Birthdays
We have a birthday/anniversary
file but it needs updating!
If you have a birthday or anniversary date that you would like
published in future newsletters,
please contact the church office.
Birthdays
3 Brian Forsyth
4 Russ Telfer
9 Hans Witter
19 Kylie Forsyth
26 George Meslow

Anniversaries
7 Bill & Jackie Dean (58)
9 Lyle & Carol Kramp (61)
12 Stan & Nancy Miller (51)
16 Charles & Marlene Collins (61)
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Seattle of the Suquamish Tribe
and Chief of the Duwamish Tribe
C1786-June 7, 1866
A prominent figure among his people,
he
pursued
a
path
of accommodation to white settlers. The city of Seattle, in Washington State, was named after him.
A widely publicized speech arguing
in favor of ecological responsibility
and respect for Native Americans’
land rights had been attributed to
him.
Seattle earned his reputation at a
young age as a leader and a warrior, ambushing and defeating groups
of tribal enemy raiders coming up
the Green River from the Cascade
foothills. Although he was able to
keep his people out of the Battle
of Seattle in 1856, afterward he
was unwilling to lead his tribe to
the reservation.
Seattle was converted to Christianity by French missionaries and
was baptized in the Roman Catholic
Church with the Baptismal name of
Noah in 1848. The ELCA commemorates the life of Seattle on June 7
in the Calendar of Saints.
The liturgical color for the day is
white.
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Project Leader Workshop
On April 29th, Carole Warden attended a Project Leader Workshop for Operation Christmas Child at the College Road Baptist Church in Ocala, Florida. It
was a well-attended interactive event with people of all faiths to learn how to
best serve in this shoebox ministry.
There were guest speakers from Gorman, N.C., McIntosh, Crystal River, and
Ocala, Florida. A video from Fiji was shown entitled “Worth the Walk”. Many
children who receive the shoeboxes and gospel of Jesus brochures walk many
miles in less than ideal conditions to receive these gifts. Many accept Jesus as
their Lord and continue to learn about Jesus and God.
We have participated in the Operation Christmas Child shoebox ministry for
more than 17 years here at Hope. 2017 shoebox collection has begun and we
are collecting items and monetary gifts for shipping in November.
Thank you for your help and donations in this worthwhile project.

Carole Warden
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Homebound Members

ABC of Dementia

Hope’s Homebound members are:
Helen Van Horn
Joan Layton

Dollars and Sense
From the Treasurer’s Desk:
April
Regular Offering
Communion
4/2 $2335
56
4/9 $2627
67
4/16 $3046
52
4/23 $1720
98
4/30 $3430
68
Total Inflow: $16166
Total Outflow: $9816
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Dementia Workshop.
On Wednesday June 7, 2017 at
6:30 pm, HOPE will offer a workshop on Alzheimer's and dementia
to our members as well as to the
community at large.
Entitled “ABC of Dementia,” the
workshop will define Alzheimer’s
and dementia, explain how dementia affects individuals, discuss
ways to interpret dementia behaviors for better communication
and results, and offer tips for becoming a more effective and less
stressed caregiver.
We encourage all members of
HOPE to attend. It is our goal to
become a certified Dementia
friendly church, a status which 8
churches in Citrus County have already achieved.
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Altar Flowers
ALTAR FLOWERS….
Who doesn’t enjoy the surprise of
a bouquet of flowers? At Hope we
offer a bouquet of flowers for $20
for each vase. The fresh flowers
are delivered every Saturday and
are kept in the frig in Luther Hall
until Sunday worship so they are
super fresh. Why give flowers in
memory or honor? Can you think of
a nicer way to remember someone
who has passed or has an event to
memorialize? The donatee is welcome to take the flowers after the
10am service. Just fill out the paperwork so that the occasion is
noted and leave it on the secretary’s desk.
Your donation will be noted in the
next Sunday’s bulletin. Make your
check payable to Hope and in the
memo section mention it is for altar
flowers. Flowers not distributed to
the donor are given to shut-ins,
hospital visits or to members in the
congregation.as part of our outreach program. Make someone happy this month! The sign up sheet is
now in the Narthex.
Altar Committee
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Worship Booklets
DAILY WORSHIP READINGS……
In the Narthex are 2 different types
of daily worship booklets. One follows
the reading of the ELCA and the other
is more generic. Both are wonderful
readings. Each one is refreshed every 3
months. Take one to help with your daily prayers and bible understanding and
perhaps you would like to share the
wisdom with a friend or neighbor. And
if you are able, a dollar or two to defray the cost is appreciated.
Deacon Diane

Thank You!
A heartfelt THANK YOU to Victor
Kahler for completing the flower boxes
at the street entrance of the church.
It was an arduous and time consuming
job. Maintaining the grounds with and
often without help is a big job and is
just one of many that Victor performs
on an almost daily basis. What would
HOPE do without you?
Gratefully, Renate
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Quotable Quotes
“To spare oneself from grief at all
cost can be achieved only at the
price of total detachment, which
excludes the ability to experience
happiness”. Erich Fromm, GermanAmerican psychoanalyst and author
(1900-1980)

“Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere.”
Albert Einstein, German-American
physicist (1879-1955)

“When Christ hung, and bled, and
died, it was God saying to the
world, ‘I love you’.” Billy Graham

“The…sensation I got looking at the
Earth was, ‘God, that little thing is
so fragile out there’.” Astronaut
Mike Collins

“Friends may come and go, but enemies accumulate.” Dr. Thomas
Jones, Jr., American college official (1916-1981)
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Critic’s Corner
The Gulf: The Making of An American
Sea
by Jack E. Davis
The tragic collision between civilization and the natures in the Gulf of
Mexico become a uniquely American
story in the environmental epic. Jack
E. Davis puts this exceptional region
into the American mythos in a sweeping history that extends from the
Pleistocene age to the 21 Century.
Significant beyond tragic oil spills and
hurricanes,
the
Gulf
has historically been one of the
world’s
most
bounteous
marine environments supporting human
life for millennia.
Davis starts from the premise that
nature lies at the center of human
existence, and takes readers on
a compelling and, at times, wrenching
journey from the Florida Keys to the
Texas Rio Grande, along marshy
shoreline and majestic estuarine bays,
profoundly beautiful and life-giving,
though tafted to exploitation of esurient oil men and real-estate developers.
CRITIC: A book that I could not put
down nor could I read like a novel. After
reading had to think about what I had
read. I didn’t like some of what I read of
how we humans have dirtied the waters
that we live with. With the mangrove
swamps taken out by developers,
no wonder I can’t catch a fish longer
than 1 ½ inches in the Gulf. There is no
place for the fish to grow. A most interesting book but a bit long at 532 pages
but with a lot of info to cover. Published
in 2017. Available at Barnes & Noble in
hard back for $29.95.
Critic: Diane Kahler
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Hope’s Prayer List
Prayer for the whole body of Christ is important. Names will be listed so
that prayer can be offered to God on their behalf. Please be aware that situations and conditions change but God knows the need as you bring the individuals to God in prayer.
MEMBER SHUT-INS AND THOSE IN RECOVERY
Joan Layton and Helen Van Horn
Please pray for:
 For comfort and grief:
Prayers for the family of Vivian Matthews’ sister-in-law who passed away
recently and for the families of all those who have passed away recently.
Prayer for serious health concerns:
For Casey Gaylardo’s neighbor, Greg who had a stroke- Lord lay your hand on
him for healing. For Jordan and Shirley Schecter for serious health issues. For
Phoebe Raymond, friend of Joan Klotz. For Donald Markle in York, PA, who is
battling cancer. For Jennifer Tester, who has a rare cancer and for her family.
For Howard Stephens and Jay Treat, friends of Casey Gaylardo, both diagnosed with cancer. For Allison Meslow, daughter-in-law of George and Sandra
Meslow. For the uncle of Rhonda Del Valle. For Ralph, friend of Vic Kahler. For
Martha Chisari and for Carolyn Dalton, the mother of Judy and David Howe’s
daughter-in-law. Casey Gaylardo’s brother-in-law Frank. Also for Casey’s sister, Dorothy who is seriously ill. For Ulrich Rues. For Peggy and Bob Schade’s
friend, Terry Bogard. For Dee Forsyth’s friend, Bobby Lindstrom. For Stan Miller’s sister. For Zoe Mosedale and her family for God’s light.
 For healing and recovery
For Margaret DeWalt, Bob Adams, Michel Northsea. For Kay Schaller and
Joyce Davis.For Karen Lalli and family who are going through difficult divorce
times. For Anthony Diaz, Lyle Kramp, Felicia Jaffee, dear friend of Linda Becker. Emilo Del Valle, Renate Wilms-Rovin, Yvonne Popke, Doug and Spencer,
Ned Davis. Matthew Kessel along with Rebecca and Sue Kessel, Linda Becker,
Dianne Carlson, Richard Kiefer, Austin Walters, and Raitza Reyes. For Pastor
George Meslow for health and recovery.
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Those who will assist at the 10:00AM Worship Services
for June
Communion Assistants and Acolytes
4 Deacon John Chiappetta/
Edith Regan
11 Ron Press/Judy Howe
18 Dee Forsyth/
Rhonda Del Valle
25 Jackie Dean/
Renate Wilms-Rovin

Assisting Minister
4 Deacon John Chiappetta
11 Ron Press
18 Dee Forsyth
25 Renate Wilms-Rovin

Guest Greeter
Aida Diaz
Altar Guild
Margarita Chiappetta
Margaret DeWalt
Casey Gaylardo
Diane Kahler
Vivian Matthews
Julia Southard

Nursery
Please see an usher for assistance

Lay Readers
4 Peggy Schade
11 Deacon John Chiappetta
18 Dominic Del Valle
25 Dee Forsyth

Greeters
Luis Diaz/Joan Klotz

Ushers for the Month
Dick Regan/Larry Casper

8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
Cr2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

25

Communion
8:00a Sp Worship/
Healing
9;00a Sunday School
Cr2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship/
Healing
11:15a Fellowship

18

8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
CR2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Hearing
Screening Testing

11Communion

8:00a Spoken Worship/
9:00a Sunday
School CR2
9:15a Children’s
Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

4Communion

Sun

5:30p YMCA Workshop
Luther Hall

27

5:30p YMCA Workshop
Luther Hall

20

13

7:00p Outreach Committee

6

Tue

June 2017

Kerry 6a- 2pn

26

Kerry 6a-2p Luther Hall

19

Kerry 6a-2p Luther Hall

4:30p Long Range
Planning

12

Kerry 6a-2p Luther
Hall

7:00p Digital Committee

5

Mon

28

21

7:00p Council Meeting

14

6:30-8:30p ABC of
Dementia

7

Wed

EVENTS

29

22

15

8

1

Thu

SUBJECT

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

30

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

23

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

16

Kerry 6a-noon
Luther Hall

9

2

Fri

TO CHANGE

4:30p Informal Worship

24

4:30p Informal Worship/
Healing

17

4:30p Informal Worship

10

4:30p Informal Worship

3

Sat

